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Abstract. When dealing with continuous numeric features, we usually
adopt feature discretization. In this work, to find the best way to conduct
feature discretization, we present some theoretical analysis, in which we
focus on analyzing correctness and robustness of feature discretization.
Then, we propose a novel discretization method called Local Linear En-
coding (LLE). Experiments on two numeric datasets show that, LLE can
outperform conventional discretization method with much fewer model
parameters.
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1 Introduction
In various machine learning tasks, feature discretization has long been a commonly-
used trick for dealing with numeric features. Meanwhile, feature discretization
has been proven useful to improve the capability of numerical features [6,5,1,11].
We can conduct feature discretization on numerical feature fields to generate
corresponding categorical feature fields, and then perform variety of machine
learning models, e.g., Deep Neural Networks (DNN) or Logistic Regression (LR).
Usually, we conduct equal-frequency discretization or equal-value discretization.
Previous research works [3,2,6,5,4] mainly focus on determining the optimal
boundaries of discrete bins. In [11], an approach named Multi-Granularity Dis-
cretization (MGD) is proposed, where granularity means the number of discrete
bins. Instead of using a fine-tuned granularity, MGD discretizes each numeric
feature field into several, rather than only one, categorical feature fields, each
with a different granularity. Then, MGD evaluates the performances of features
with different granularities on the validation set, and keeps only the best half.
To find the best way to conduct feature discretization, we present some theo-
retical analysis on the correctness and robustness of feature discretization. Then,
we propose a novel discretization method called Local Linear Encoding (LLE).
In conventional feature discretization, we assign one embedding for each discrete
bin when performing sparse DNN or sparse LR. In contrast, with LLE, we con-
duct linear interpolation in each discrete bin. LLE can improve the correctness
of feature discretization, while preserving the robustness. Experiments on two
numeric datasets show that, LLE can outperform conventional discretization
method with much fewer model parameters.
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2 Theoretical Analysis on Feature Discretization
In this subsection, we are going to conduct some theoretical analysis on feature
discretization, which investigates how good a discrete bin is for representing
original continuous numeric features. Suppose we have continuous numeric fea-
tures v = {v1, v2, ..., v|v|} in the corresponding field, the ground-truth projection
from the features to the labels is λ (v), we assume the observations are under
normal distribution O ∼ N
(
λ (v) , σ2
)
, and the corresponding predictions after
discretization are denoted as P. Moreover, we have a discrete bin B with features
vB = {va, ..., vb}, whose lower boundary is va and upper boundary is vb. In the
common feature discretization, for any feature vi ∈ vB, we have
pi =
1
|B|
∑
vj∈vB
oj . (1)
We analyze the bin B from two perspectives: correctness and robustness. Correct-
ness means whether the discrete bin can correctly represent original continuous
numeric features. Robustness verifies whether the discrete bin is robust to noise.
We define the evaluation of correctness and robustness as follows.
Definition 1. (Correctness of A Discrete Bin) For a discrete bin B, the cor-
rectness is the expectation of the error between the ground-truth labels and the
predictions
Correctness (B) = EOB∼N(λ(vB),σ2)
[
1
|B|
∑
vi∈vB
(λ (vi)− pi)
2
]
, (2)
which is the smaller, the better.
Definition 2. (Robustness of A Discrete Bin) For a discrete bin B, due to the
noise in the observations, the robustness is the variance of the predictions
Robustness (B) = VOB∼N(λ(vB),σ2)
[
1
|B|
∑
vi∈vB
pi
]
, (3)
which is the smaller, the better.
In our common sense, when we have more samples in a bin, i.e., we have less
bins in total, the correctness will be worse, and the robustness will be better.
Lemma 1. When we have less samples in a discrete bin, i.e., |B| is smaller,
the corresponding correctness of the bin will be better, i.e., Correctness (B) will
be smaller.
Proof. Combing Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), we have
Correctness (B) = EOB∼N(λ(vB),σ2)

 1
|B|
∑
vi∈vB
(
λ (vi)−
1
|B|
∑
vj∈vB
oj
)2
= 1|B|
∑
vi∈vB
(
λ (vi)−
1
|B|
∑
vj∈vB
λ (vj)
)2
= Vvi∈vB [λ (vi)]
. (4)
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Then, we equally divide the bin B into two bins B1 and B2, i.e., |B1| = |B2| <
|B|. The overall correctness of B1 and B2 becomes(
Vvi∈vB1 [λ (vi)] + Vvi∈vB2 [λ (vi)]
)
/2. (5)
According to the characteristics of Between Group Variance (BGV), we have
Vvi∈vB [λ (vi)] =
Vvi∈vB1 [λ (vi)] + Vvi∈vB2 [λ (vi)]
2
+ BGV [λ (vB1) , λ (vB2)] .
(6)
When Mean [λ (vB1)] = Mean [λ (vB2)], we have BGV [λ (vB1) , λ (vB2)] = 0.
Meanwhile, in most cases, we have Meanvi∈vB1 [λ (vi)] 6= Mean [λ (vB1)], and
BGV [λ (vB1) , λ (vB2)] > 0. Finally, we can obtain
Correctness (B) ≥
Correctness (B1) + Correctness (B1)
2
, (7)
which proves Lemma (1).
Lemma 2. When we have more samples in a discrete bin, i.e., |B| is larger,
the corresponding robustness of the bin will be better, i.e., Robustness (B) will
be smaller.
Proof. First, we need to calculate VOB∼N(λ(vB),σ2) [pi] as
V
OB∼N(λ(vB),σ2) [
pi] = V
OB∼N(λ(vB),σ2)

 1
|B|
∑
vj∈vB
oj

 = ∑
vj∈vB
(
1
|B|
)2
σ
2 =
σ2
|B|
.
(8)
Then, Eq. (3) can be rewritten as
Robustness (B) =
∑
vj∈vB
(
1
|B|
)2 σ2
|B|
=
σ2
|B|
2 , (9)
which proves Lemma (2).
3 Local Linear Encoding
In this subsection, we are going to find a suitable discretization approach with
better correctness. Inspired by some previous works on dealing with continuous
time values [9,7,8,10,12], we propose a novel feature discretization method called
Local Linear Encoding (LLE). In conventional feature discretization, we assign
one embedding for each discrete bin when performing sparse DNN or sparse
LR. In contrast, with LLE, we conduct linear interpolation in each discrete bin.
Specifically, in the bin B, for a numeric feature vc, we can lookup its embedding
in sparse LR or sparse DNN as
ec = α ea+β eb, (10)
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where ea and eb are the embeddings for the lower boundary and the upper
boundary of the bin B, and the two weights can be calculated as
α =
vb− vc
vb− va
, (11)
β =
vc− va
vb− va
. (12)
Then, we need to analyze whether LLE is better than common feature dis-
cretization. Regarding the same discrete bin B, compared with common feature
discretization, LLE should have better correctness and similar robustness.
Lemma 3. Regarding the same bin B, LLE has better correctness than common
feature discretization.
Proof. Via linear interpolation in the bin, we can obtain
PB = vB Wˆ + bˆ. (13)
According to the absolute solution of linear regression, we have
Wˆ =
∑
vj∈vB
vj oj∑
vj∈vB
v2j
, (14)
bˆ =
1
|B|
∑
vj∈vB
(
oj − vj Wˆ
)
, (15)
from which we have
EOB∼N(λ(vB),σ2)
[
Wˆ
]
=
∑
vj∈vB
vj λ (vj)∑
vj∈vB
v2j
, (16)
EOB∼N(λ(vB),σ2)
[
bˆ
]
=
1
|B|
∑
vj∈vB
(
λ (vj)− vj EOB∼N(λ(vB),σ2)
[
Wˆ
])
. (17)
Then, Eq. (2) can be rewritten as
Correctness (B) = E
OB∼N(λ(vB),σ2)
[
1
|B|
∑
vi∈vB
(
λ (vi)− vB Wˆ − bˆ
)
2
]
= 1
|B|
∑
vi∈vB

(λ (vi)− 1|B| ∑
vj∈vB
λ (vj)
)
−
∑
vj∈vB
vj λ(vj)
∑
vj∈vB
v2
j
(
vj −
1
|B|
∑
vj∈vB
vj
)
2
≤ 1
|B|
∑
vi∈vB
(
λ (vi)−
1
|B|
∑
vj∈vB
λ (vj)
)
2
.
(18)
Lemma 4. Regarding the same bin B, LLE has the same robustness as common
feature discretization.
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Table 1. Performance comparison of different feature discretization approaches
model feature discretization approach
HIGGS SUSY
100% 10% 1% 100% 10% 1%
LR
CD (5) 74.99 75 74.93 85.85 85.84 85.62
CD (10) 76.42 76.18 76.26 86.69 86.57 85.96
CD (100) 77.29 77.26 75.84 87.06 86.17 83.72
MGD 77.32 77.29 76.48 87.08 86.71 85.78
LLE (5) 77.07 77.05 76.95 86.77 86.47 85.98
LLE (10) 77.42 77.38 77.21 87.13 86.83 86.18
LLE (100) 77.46 77.31 75.89 87.08 86.23 83.96
DNN
CD (5) 79.42 78.9 77.92 86.68 86.08 85.75
CD (10) 81.67 81.07 79.49 87.28 86.77 82.49
CD (100) 82.59 81.09 76.93 87.41 77.25 82.47
MGD 82.76 81.31 79.68 87.43 86.66 84.95
LLE (5) 82.68 82.16 80.43 87.53 86.83 86.23
LLE (10) 82.87 82.24 80.35 87.58 87.08 86.62
LLE (100) 82.82 81.39 77.21 87.46 78.62 82.61
Proof. According to Eq. (14), we have
VOB∼N(λ(vB),σ2)
[
Wˆ
]
=
∑
vi∈vB

 vi∑
vj∈vB
v2j


2
σ2 =
∑
vj∈vB
v2j( ∑
vj∈vB
v2j
)2 σ2 = σ2∑
vj∈vB
v2j
.
(19)
Then, Eq. (3) can be rewritten as
Robustness (B) = VOB∼N(λ(vB),σ2)
[
1
|B|
∑
vi∈vB
(
vi Wˆ + bˆ
)]
=
∑
vi∈vB
(
vi
|B|
)2
σ2∑
vj∈vB
v2
j
=
∑
vj∈vB
v2
j
|B|2
σ2∑
vj∈vB
v2
j
= σ
2
|B|2
, (20)
which is the same as in Eq. (9).
4 Experiments
In this section, we evaluate the performances of our proposed LLE approach on
feature discretization.
4.1 Experimental Settings
We compare LLE with two baselines: Common Discretization (CD) and Multi-
Granularity Discretization (MGD). The granularities in MGD are searched in
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Table 2. The count of model parameters.
feature discretization approach
HIGGS SUSY
100% 10% 1% 100% 10% 1%
MGD 162560 148140 141680 116820 41580 21690
LLE 308 308 168 198 198 198
{10, 100, 1000, 10000}. We run CD and LLE with three different numbers of
discrete bins: 5, 10 and 100. Meanwhile, all the discretization approaches are
performed with both LR and DNN. The datasets we adopt are two numeric
datasets: HIGGS3 and SUSY4.
4.2 Experimental Analysis
In Tab. (3), we illustrate the performances of different feature discretization
approaches with different ratios of training samples, in which we perform both
LR and DNN. It is clear that, with different ratios of training samples, the best
number in common discretization varies a lot. Meanwhile, MGD can search for
a relative suitable granularity, and achieve better performances compared with
CD. Moreover, LLE performs the best on all datasets with all ratios of training
samples. And with different ratios of training samples, the performances of LLE
are similar.
Moreover, Tab. (2) shows the count of mode parameters when performing
MGD and LLE. Obviously, compared with MGD, LLE can achieve better per-
formances with much less model parameters.
5 Conclusion
When performing variety of machine learning models, we usually need feature
discretization for preprocessing. To find the best way to conduct feature dis-
cretization, we first present some theoretical analysis on feature discretization,
and then propose a novel discretization method called Local Linear Encoding
(LLE). Experiments on two numeric datasets show that, LLE can outperform
conventional discretization method with much fewer model parameters.
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